Just be sure to grab at least 4 (four) or more of
your friends and or your family and call us and
make your reservation for your class or party
today! Descriptions and Pricing as Follows:

Fused Glass Classes
Fused Glass Spoon rest
Make a beautiful spoon rest from our large selection of glass.
Learn how to cut glass and embellish with other glass pieces
for a one-of-a-kind piece $40.00.
Fused Glass Nightlight
Make a beautiful fused glass night light in this fun fusing class.
All ages are welcome and no experience necessary. $35-all
supplies included.
Fused Glass Soap Dish
Make a beautiful soap dish from our large selection of glass.
Learn how to cut glass and embellish with other glass
pieces for a one-of-a-kind- soap dish. $25.
Fusing is Fun – Bowl or Platter
Learn basic techniques for fusing a home decor project.
You'll fuse several pieces of glass to together to become a
Bowl or Platter. No experience is necessary. $45 Plus the
Cost of Glass.
Fusing is Fun – Fritology
Learn basic techniques for fusing a home decor project. You
will learn exactly what Fritology is! No experience is
necessary. $50. All supplies included.
Fused Glass Picture Frame
Make a fused 4x6 picture frame in this fun fusing class. It is
divided into two sessions. $60 - All supplies are included.
Fused Glass Sun Catcher
Make a one of a kind fused glass sun catcher. Depending on
project. $22 - $30
Fused Glass Wind Chime
Make a beautiful set of wind chimes out of our large
selection of fused glass. $100 - All supplies included.
Fused Glass Jewelry Classes
Make fused glass gems for a pendant, earrings or maybe
even a bracelet! Learn the basics of glass fusing. No
experience is necessary. Pick up your pieces after one
week. All supplies are included.
Fused Glass Pendant or Earrings
Make fused glass gems for one pendant or one set of
earrings. $20

Fused Glass Jewelry
Make fused glass gems for one pendant and one set
earrings OR a bracelet.
$40
Fusing “Time”
Learn the basic technique for layering glass and fusing it
together. When you are finished with this class you will
have your own handmade, unique clock Glass for the
project is extra. All other supplies are included.
$60 + Cost of glass.
Fusing is Fun - Paint and Pour
This class is a take on acrylic paint pouring, but, instead of
acrylic paint, you will use Fusible Enamel Paint and some
Magic oil on a prefixed piece of white glass 6”x6”. The piece
will then be fired in the kiln and slumped into a dish or bowl
of your choice. You will also dip 2 pendants into your extra
paint and once they are fired, they will be given to you with
your dish or bowl. $65 All supplies include.

Seasonal Fused Glass Classes:

Fused Glass Seasonal Ornaments
Make one fused glass ornament in this fun fusing class. All
ages welcome and no experience is necessary. $22. (If you
would like to make an additional ornament in class it will
be $20.00 payable at time of class.) These are
approximately 3x4” pieces.
Fusing is Fun Seasonal Platter
Learn basic techniques for fusing a home decor project.
You'll fuse several pieces of glass to together to become a
Seasonal Platter. No experience is necessary. $70- All
supplies included.
Fusing is Fun Seasonal Sun Catcher
Learn basic techniques for fusing a home decor project.
You'll fuse several pieces of glass to together to become a
beautiful Easter Sun Catcher. No experience is necessary.
$20 - $30 Depending on project.

Stained Glass Classes
Stained Glass 101 – One Day Copper Foil or Lead Came
Method
Take either one of the classes in just one day, from 9 am to
6 pm. You still create one project and get to take it home.
Must be at least 18 years old. $120 + Cost of Glass and
supplies.
Stained Glass 101 – Lead Came Method
Not sure if stained glass is for you? This is a perfect class for
beginners to learn the lead came method of stained glass.
Create 1 project in this 3 week class. Each session is 3 hours

and there is one session each week. Must be at least 18
years old. $120 + Cost of Glass
Stained Glass Box
Make a stunning Stained - Glass Box for your trinkets as a
gift for your loved ones or to keep for yourself! $100 +
Cost of Glass.
Stained Glass Ornament or Sun Catcher
Select from a great selection of stained - glass patterns to
make a beautiful stained - glass ornament for your window,
Christmas tree or as a gift for your loved ones. At the end of
class, you will get to take home your ornament! Once you
know how to create these beautiful pieces we have all the
supplies you need to make them from home. This class can
be taken by the beginner through advanced. Must be at
least 18 years old. $35 - All supplies are included.
Stained Glass Picture Frame
Beginner stained glass class. Learn how to measure and cut
strait lines on stained glass. Use the copper foil method to
assemble a beautiful 4x6 picture frame for you to cherish
forever. This class is one 3 hour session. You will be able to
choose your colors for this stained glass project from our
big inventory of in house stained glass. Must be at least 18
years old. $65 – All supplies included.
Stained Glass Pendant
Choose from our great selection of stained glass pieces from
our many boxes to create your very own unique Stained
Glass Pendant. You will learn some cutting techniques,
copper foiling and soldering techniques as well as putting
embellishments on your piece. Must be at least 18 years
old. $25 – All supplies included.

Wine Bottle Repurposing Classes
Social Hour: Bring in one empty and clean wine or
liquor bottle (750 ml) to slump and make a cheese platter
or serving dish. (If the bottle is larger there will be an
additional fee.) You will learn the process the kiln goes
through to slump a wine bottle. Bring your own wine or
beer and snacks while you enjoy socializing with others! If
we clean the bottles, there is an extra $5 charge per bottle.
Frosted and some colored bottles (i.e. Red, Pink, anything
coated) will not fire. $20
Wine Bottle Tea Light: Make a beautiful Tea Light
from a wine bottle!

$30 – All supplies included

Wine Bottle Wind Chimes: Make beautiful wind
chimes out of a wine bottle!

$35 – All supplies included.

Embrace Memorial Pendants:
Commemorate your loved one with one of our beautiful
fused - glass Embrace Memorial Pendants. These pendants
are made with special care by our artisans at our studio and
make a wonderful way to remember your loved one by.

Call to reserve your party
today!

Paint Your Own Pottery (PYOP)/Ceramics:
Come in almost any time we are open and choose from our
large selection of pottery and paint and create your own
masterpiece! Prices of the pottery include pottery, paint –
which includes the glaze already in it and the firing, with
only a $5 Sitting Fee per person.

Some of the services we provide:
Bottle Drilling for Twinkle Lights

$8

Bottle Slumping: $10 per firing for a regular bottle
(750 ml), $20 per firing for a large bottle (1.5 l ml). Bottles
should be clean, inside and out, no sticky residue from the
labels should be left on bottles. If we clean the bottles, there
is an extra $5 charge per bottle. Frosted and some colored
bottles (i.e. Red, Pink, anything coated) will not fire. These
prices are only for bottles being dropped off – prices do not
apply to Social Hour Class.

In a Nutshell
You can bring cake, punch, snacks, and alcoholic beverages. You
can bring gifts, (or buy them here ☺), laugh and have a good
time. We sell wine, pop, water and wine blizzards. You can order
in pizza from one of the local eateries on the Square or bring
your own food, plates, napkins and cups. We do have a few

. . . Glass and So Much More!!!

wine glasses though. The best part? We do all the clean up!
There is a $25.00 cleaning fee

Kiln Time: Start at $10 per firing, per 6” x 6” tile.
One On One Instruction: $50 per hour. Includes
Studio Time, but does not include any supplies or Kiln Time.
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Indianola Glass Creations
On The West Side of the Square
119 North Buxton, Indianola, Iowa 50125
(515) 961-1957 www.indianolaglass.com
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